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isic GEORGE BERGNER.

I'll VA TELEGRAPH.
Lg manta=

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BEEGNER

Office Third Street, near Walnut.

rERILIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
SINGLE 817138CRIPTION.

The UAltlf Taaaraaera is served to subscri-
txits In 'he city at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged 10 00 in advance.

WEEKLY TELroa&Pu.
Thu TELEGRAPR is also published weekly and

farntsued to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Sing le copies; weekly
Teri Ltytes, to one postoffice .
Twenty

..$lOO
. 9.00

. 17.00

vEnsisnao Rms.—The following are the
atse .or advertising in the TELBGBAPII. Those

having advertising to do will find it convenient
for reference.

gfr.tour lines or lees constitute one-half
square. Eight lines or more than font consti-
tutes a square.

:$

13%.'

r•-•
3 a
Arl'

';•:t
ttP

$lO
Ado:Omar.
Marriage

glilott Notices, 1 time a week ! six ti

Andlior't Nate& . —.....:...
Funeral Notices ench Insertion

es...$2 26
. 76
~.150

Businem notices inserted in the LocalCry'
or before Pelarriages and Deaths, EIGHT

Omni gra LIES for each insertion.
Ai an advertising medium the TaLsonasubas

no equal, its large circulation, among business
men and familiev, in city and country, placingIt-beyond competition.

l li+~tcllantuuo.

001114FA OF- '

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, P,A..

JOSEPH f• "McCLE,I4,AN, Pllol'4'l=oE.
d...(BBIBIBYLY •,xemicariro BYwarm oommr.)
This is a First Clars Hotel, and locatedin the

central part of the city. It is kept in the best
,manner, and its patrons will And every accom-
modation to be met with in the best houses:in
the country., se3o--citf

B. T. BABBICT'S
43oneentrated COndensed -or ralverized

SOFT SOAP.
TPIIREE gallons of 'handsome white SOFT

43t./AP made in five minutes. No grease
required.

Dinixtrioxs.—Dissolve one pound of B. T.
Bab-itt's Concentrated Condensed orkutverizediati Reap in one gallon of boiling Witter, therr
add two gallons of warm water. When' cool
you will have three gallons of ifandreme Whitt
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make one barrelof soft soap.
The soapthus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubsand plants of all kinds.
Just iecaved and for sale by .

WM: DOCK, Js.,A CO„my 27) Market, at, OppOSit, the Court House.

'ME • " KING -MietOSOOPEr
DQIIBLE

PROF. HOBSFORD, of Harvard Ilniverslty,
says, "it works very well, and you have

got it up very neatly." Magnifies 25 diasamers.
bfr oenta in Po4tal Currency. The "BO WEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Or one each
of the threekindi for $l. ALL free of postage.

Address - T. EDWIN HIND,
mr26-daw6m Box 830. Boston, Mass.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION. AND;

AT HOME OARDS.
BY a special arrangement with one of the
.1.) best engravers in the country, cards of any
description will be executed in the highest style
et'sit 'conformable with the latest fashion, and
suppliedprorriptly,at lowerprices ilumarecharg-
ed by the stationers in New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call'at

mch9tf BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
IATINDOW SfIADES_of linen,- gilt-bordered;

and PAPER BLINDS of an endless vari
sty of designs andotnaments ; also, CURTAIN
F=.TURES and TASSELS at very low prises.
Callat SCHEFFEII'S BOOKSTORE.11106-

2r,EBIitIITICALLY BEALLED.
PRADMES, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON,OYSTERS, SPIOED OYSTERS,?MUTTER, SARDINES,
WM. DOCK. Jr. FA' M.1.1„.

SIEVES .AND HYMN BOOKS!
LARGE andsplecdfd stock of Pocket'mid

/1. Family Bibles.
Pvebyterkin, Methodist, Lutheian Germ=Befottned,- and otkei-Hymn Books. just receiv-

ecl at BERLINER'S Mika .Btx.MSTOREL

CAL OIL, a forttier ieatiOtiOrir in Coal 6n,
superior article of nerve:Plosive' Coal Oil,

arsaiefvery low, by
NICi(OI6-& BOWZiN,_

Cor. Front and lifirlietlits.
.

DROTOGRAPEC ALBUMS chastely ~bottlid
and claslied—for sale at

, SIXEMB'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market fitr

ifteltiraL

DR. JOHNSON
X3131.2T185.C113EL10

LOCK HOSPITAL
discovered the

•

Y and
effectual remedies the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
1/11.1-88 IN SIX 'TO TWELVE HOURS

NO MERCURY 011 NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Oure Warranted; or No Chnrgeon from One to

Two Dteye.
Weakness of ..the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys -and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, -Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Hi art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
Cr Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
tT( se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stcmach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&0., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who ham become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young- Men of the Most
=ailed talents.. and • brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MARRIAGE. .

Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-
ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily

He who places Ixhiseif under= the care of Dr .
J. may religiously confide in his honoras a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician owe.= 'MdCNESB
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renderh life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen.
a ltypaid by the victims of improperindulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit exceee.
from not being aware of the dreadful' co-
quencee that may ensue. Now, who -that lie
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pep-
dent. ---Betiides being deprived the plesiariretitf
healthy offspring, the most eerie,* andolestitc,
five symptoms to both body and miod &Awl
The system becomes deranged, The physical'and
mentallfaxictions weakened, lode of prcoreative
Power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia,,palpita-.
tion of ,the heart, indigestiohozoastitutional
debility; a:, wasting of. tholcamca sleigh; con,
*caption, ckcayiapfl.death. .1. v. .1,

UIFIOIh, o.
Left hand skis going from Baltimore street, a
few doomfrom the conier:llnot to observe
name and number.
' Letters must be paid and contain'a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomqs'hang in hie office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Boyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent,
colleges in the United States, and the greater-
part of whose life has been spenVin the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and 'else- -

where, hes effected some of themost astonirddig
cures that were ever known; many troebled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sadden
sounds, briilifrdness; with frequent bldelaing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately.:

_

TAKE PASTICTILAII NOTICE
These aresome of the' 'sad and- melancholy

effects produced by earlyhabits of youth, viz :

arsaknetsof the back and limbo, pains in the
head, dimness of eight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart,dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

Idiarrazur.—The fearfut effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, con
fwion of ideas, depression of spiriti; evil fore-
bodings, Aversion to soclutyr self distrust, love
Of solitudei timidity, &0.,, primate of the evilS
produced

YOUNG IKEIN
Who have injured thetrwelliesy a certain
practice indulged in when- aline.a habit fre-
quently leaned from evil companions, or at
school, the effectn, of which, are nightly felt,
eves when asleep, and if not cored waded,
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

Wbat a pity that a young man, :me hope of
his country, the 'darling of his parents, should
be snatched from alLprospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in a certain,
secret habit. Such persons Now, before contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the Journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkeetto theview

'
• the mind

becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another beammablighted with our own.,

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.%
When themisguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure Si- Ids-he- has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease; it too often happens that'
an ilitimed senseof shame or thedread of dis-
covery deters Min from applybig to-those who,
from education and respectability, can done
befriend him. He falls into the hands of igno-
rant and dilidgning preterldera, who, incapable
of curing;filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him tritlin: month after month, or., as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leavehim withruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly Tailors, Mercury, hasten the ixonatitu-
timial symptoms of this terrible disesPet-suchas
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc.
progressing with frightful rapidity till' _death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that undiscovered country from
.whenceno traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRIER'
The many _thousands cured at thisituditution

year after year; and the numerous important
surgicalOperations performed by Dr. johnson,
aitnesseday.ll4AieloPrtors of the 4.4)and-many other Papers, notioei of which haveappeared again and again before-the public,' be

his standing as a gentleman of characterand reeponsibillty, is a sufficient guarantee to
the aMW.

SKIN DISEMIS SPEEDILY CUBED.
°W &T. SOUIR -WOW=
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HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15. 1863.

Fremont. Morning Edition

TO ARMS' TO ARMS!
THE INY/STAN OF THE NORTHERN STATES

The Entire Rebel Army In Motion, Mena-
clog Pennsylvania.

The city, last night, arse filled with the mcat
painfulrumors, relaing to a defeatof the cav-
alry force under Gen. Milroy, at Winchester,
ya., the falliog back of Milroy to Martinsburg,
and the occualion'of tbei forreer locality by a
rebel force. . We are not able to indicate the
extent of the force under Milroy, or the num•.
tiers which he was compelled to oppoae, but itseems clear that he was defeated, and that a
rebel inrectis now inionse4loo of Winchester.

From Semi-official sources me learn that the
entire rebel" army, is moving 'northward, and
dratLee is atthe head of the forces. The in
dications are that the rebels. contemplate the
invasion at leastof Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia, and If possible the entire North. It is
dertaiktliat the great: crisis has come; and the

•peoplelmust he ,prepared,,for sny ,erpergency—-
prepared torlefend their homesfrom, the incur-
"dons of a bloody and a&eta:irate foe. in. every
1004.1tY,,laaklitarT organizations should at mice,
be elijdad. 1E444 man widj is aldeil to „bear.armidust held himself inreadiness to obey a
summon? to Join in the general defense andaid,
ih drilsrliti. tree, =Abel. chi* from thi AtAitlibonld he make his_ appearance within our
,borders.

I The §Mte is now- entitelf engaged in nit:
operating with the natifinsi-authorities. It is
Vo!sible that a proclomiatinh will be issued, to-
clay, calling for troops, and hence the urgency.
of the people being prepared to respond. Every
Meerutat.:the commtunl.of the people, should'
at once be prepared to respond to this call.

-4et no one mistake the crisis. It will require
all our energy, All our promptness, successfully
to resist this invasion. Bat it must, it will be

Almisteq, if the people rally in support of the
authoritfee.

Arrival dt11111164
A. largerintinbei of 'me& .Ifiett*vutge whb

_
iurheimiadtiveeervtcedudngthewar;-anivesh

here yesterday, ,ready for active service at the
'hip of the dram. Although many of these men-
: have been for some time stationed at cenvalee'
cent camps, therlosk stout'and hearty, and are
no doubt able to perform all the duties thatmay be required from them. Several of the
Officers and men-bear marks of their bravery in
former battle eedAtiiuld..tlieyl:oe called upon

'emeet the rebels, they will repel any Invading
ifercethitt can -be sent-- here: We :understand
that some thirtythoussiiidnien will be gathered
liogethor jheieto-for/14 invalid corps. It will
be composed ofmenwho have been woundedin
forteer liattlas,..iand hive not recovered sof&
elentlY undergo*rigMatches er build' forts.
ikations, buttliey, will. apewriefor marls:oh they
'much better than raw and Inexperienced oil-
.ffiers. The Government ha actedwisely in the
establish nent of this corps. The ?Wen who Steriotableto perform ectiireduty will rem,* un
,der!pay'ef the Government, whose defence
they have sicril*:tfietr-lilealth arid they will
also be 'able tri -reiider their conntri efficent,service. Dol.-.Provo,- who has served his-_,counat
try faithfully* the field, has imMediatecharge
4f-the Camp' here: _Geeeral 'touch, a regular,
lighting auin,,will watgli bay movenannt the

rebels martneke towesds this State.

The D2fenee of list!olisbufg.
An Engineer' force will proceed to•day in the

erection of earth-works and oiher defences on
the Ottinberland side of the Sosnehanna river,
immediatelyopposite Harrisburg. Other works
will: lao be erected at other points,,both along

the river andon thedifferentrailroads. These
preparations are all undoi the direction of ex-
perienced (Aosta.

tioiromOnto of 6en.. Coach.

Major. general Conch proceeded to Ohm;

Inerehnrg bistnighti in an sitstrain. He will
organizewhatever force there is. inthat locality;
after which he will return to this city and enter
iactirely and vigorously on preparation for the
'defence of this locality.

Aninver. or Lizur. Cob. Moment:l.—This gent.
tlernan, appointed"~Assistant-Provost Marshal
General for thetitiatiz; Pfun4lvania, has ar-
rived, and will at once enter upon the dutiesof
his office. Ho willmake anefficient officer.

"Foorsoer."—Everybody knows what fools-
,

-

cap paper is ; but few probably know how it
Caine to bear this dipgajar Cogeomen. When
Charles"I. found hisrevenues short, be granted
certain privileges, with view to recruit them,
amounting to monopolies, andamong thesi was
the manufacture of paper, the exotnidve right'
of which was sold to certain parties, who grew
rich:anti

of
the Vioverument also at the

expense of those Who ware obliged to use pa-,
per. At this time all Hillish paper -bore-lo
water-marks the royal arms. TheParliamett
under aremwell matt jeers of this law in"every
conceivable'manner ; and. under 'Other indigni-
ties. to the meteor,. of Meg Charles, it was
orderedthat theroyal arms bevemnved from the
paper, ead-thit "fool's cap and bells" .bestibi
a Muted. These, intheir turn werealsoremoved
when -the Vamp Parliament was-.prorogued ;

but offer of the Base of theParliidneritlournal
still -bears the liaine of '"foolscap —Carney
Notes pad • -

An Excursion to Niagara Palls and
Back.

.Nisamt. Fens, -June 11, 1863
arresponclenee of the TetegrayAl

On last Monday marling an excursion train
of the Northern Central railway left the city of
Ualtimore, consisting of three new and splendid
passengersars, built at the Harrisburg car com-
pany's shop in that city. The excursion party
from Baltimore, cemprised the Council and a
Tusherof prominent citlems otthat city. The
venerable F. P. Blair and his estimable;lady,'
sud JudgeCasey represented the Federal Me-

-1 troptilis. • Mr. Blair is well remembered as the
old Democratic Jackson leader during the ad
Ministration of that Patriot; •Be hasardent in
his support of the Union now as he was in hisyjounger days, and contributing his, full shire
to the restorationof this Union, Mi.. BM, al:
*rotary of the State of - Maryland, was also
Mesoist.

St York, the excursionists Were joined bys4veralprominent citizensof thateity, midathalf
peateleven they arrived in Harrisburg, •where
they were joined by Gen. SitnolirCauterces, hieeon, J. D. Cameroni piesidenWof the railway,
end Messrs. Wm. Colder, judge Pears* J. R.
gby, Geo.-Dergner, and perhapi °theta *tamenames I cannot ,now renal. •AV Nerthranlier-
ILd, Messrs. Packer, Masser end -others joined
tie,Party, and at Wllliarnspoit and oilierpima
along the routeadditional invited guest( joined I
the party, until the number was sWellid :to
nearly one hundred and fifty,

At haltpast.seven, o'clock. 4,the. excursionists
aFrived at. Elmira, N, Y., haitiog' Sniveled
256.miles through the mostldelightful Countrly.
on the face of the glolie, and stopped at all- die

stopping &Cos.
Shortly after the.4rrival of the train' El-

rnirti, the President and Board of Trustees of
the' town waited on the party the hotel
Where a genera introduction ,tetfk
after which-theywere: invited'by tlui stutholii
ties‘of-Eimiralo the siaCiorfa dining tellies of
ths ikecarcr4l necessary: that
everything waa gotten, up in the beetstyle, and
that champagne did not flow .priefusely.. The
Presidentof the beard df trusteefi,"*ltcmuss S.
Spaulding, Esq., WeicOMcd the visitors: to the

I.lage of Elmira, and Propoicsi the felleetell
timid: -prosperity of -the loyal city of
Baltisidiif,),iiia the primmity of theifrailrocki

4:!bese I:ePrefientati*,ark*leiit" • ,•• _I Swami Baltimoreasutzuplied_ttak*eItomist
*Mt.stestsikiikekewtellrreasliSsliturfrequently

. • , The late tlanntary cfrOtti,
nl~►~,~~--,,o~~atnptimenba
tW .

General having retired for the, night was una-
ble to reply.
' TheNorthern CentralRailway. has leasedthe

Elmira Railroad, some 78.miles in length, for
the period of 99 yearn. •This road runs from
Williamsport to Elmira sod., connects at the
formerylace with thelinnbury and Erie, ,

On Tuesday morning, the. excursionists left
Elmira tor Butlal4), 160 adios distant `from the
termer place, over the plie.Batlrowl. The ems
thison, road• are rfaich . Wider than those, on
otherrailways and fitted up in the moat iplen-
did manner. They are large enough , to:seat,
One hundred persona; withdouble Waning ana
aWaters for heatiag and ventildion the
centre a jet of water is constantly playing
egalnet a glass are= each slde, through which
theduit passes.. A refreshment car was also
atteched.,and a eplendid dinner was famished ,
to the guestsat the company's station at Avon,
wherethe dinnir served sem quite sumptuous.

At Buffalo, we were comfortably iltiartered
,

for the night at two of the largest hotels Inthe
ity. Shortly after our arrival,,we were in-

formed that unfortunately for, the interest of
thecity the corporation-officers of the place
Were ciaised among a set of men deiervedly
styled 01 copperheads" of the Vallandigham
school, and, that they scarcely ever. mingled I
With loyal meal hence we should not feet mor 7
iHedatthe wantof courtesy displayed towards

loyal citizens and corporation officr:re of other
'states. If Ben. Wood and his traitorous crew
were to visit the city, they would no doubt re-
ceive a proper reception. The pasty were;
!however, handsomelytreated-by the loyal por-
tion of the city during their short stay. - The
Buffalo Gazette condemned the conduct of its
corporation officers in thesevereet terms, and
expressed its feeling on the subject in the fol-
lowing language :

"The feeling on the aubject is one of
general and deep mortification, Which finds ex-
pression, On all sides, in tams not over com-
plimentary tothe Aldennan through whose ut-
ter want of politeness, oar city has almost
insulted one of her great andrespected sister
comMunitits.• As no opportunity has been
accorded to"us' to redeem otneelues from the
niggardly iniptitatloa cast uponus, westing:en*
hope the gentlemenwho have beenWitworth-
ily neglicted, will exonerate Buffalo and her
Citizens from allsuspicion_ of • want of courtesy
and hospitality, and place the blime wheie it
properly belongs. . Should they ever feel- en-
cottraged to pay us another visit we warrant
them a real old fashioned Bala° recePticit
jestsuch a one as we know they would extend
too= Council arid 'Citizens:" •

. .

The neat (Wedneeday) morning .ere left for
Niagataralls, and.in less than one hour from
the time of 'stattinglieheld the roaring waters
of, the greatest greedier- in the world, the
Falls of Niagara. We were elegantly enter-
tained at the-International -Hotel, and the
party sboitly after 'its arilvai, scattered over
trii town, Goatlsland and the other sidtrof the
river oa Arith* domain. *wore 'lriy, pay
this celebratedspot a visit annually,- and yet
they will 'always find something new to attrac t
their attention. ,

visitors on .

' Thevisitors on the American side am not so
no inotooo as yet, but as .the wasting, Aga

New 2thertistmento.
'The Great "American Remedies,"

KNOWN AS "HET, ROLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

HELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCHU,"
st 41 SARSAPARILLA,
" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BU(IIIU,
A POSITIVE AND.SPEOW4O REUEDY

For Diceases:ottl►e• •

BLADDER,KIDNEYS, GRAYEL,
AND DELOP.nIOAL SWELLINGS.

• This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERYor CAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLA.SGEMEN IS are reduced, 88 well as pain
and inftimmation, and is good for MEN,'WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT. BUCHU

FOR WEAKNEiSEB
Arising horn Enemies, Habits of.Dissipation,

E►iiy Indiscretion or Abuse..
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMFTOSIB

Indispasition to Exer-Drynees of the Skin,
tion, . Lae ofPower.

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, l'rembling,
Horror of Dhsease, Wakefulness,
Dimness-of Vision, Pain in the. Beek, . = -

gniversal Lassitude ofFiushing-of the Body,
the Muscular System,Bruptions on the Face,

Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.
' These symptoms, ifallowed to go on, which

this medicine invariably removes, > soon follthi
IMPOTEROY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In oneof watch the patient may expire. Who

fp say that they are not frequently followed
.15y those "direful dissases."

1 ' INSANITY AND OONS.UILPTION.

iMany are awareof_the cause of .their .suffer-
-1 gs, but none wince/310s. The records of

sane Asyhyna aid Ilia melancholY deaths by
nstaption, boar ampleyvhness to the truth
the assertion. • ' i • - •

CONSTITUTION. ONUS!.AFFECTED
! WITH ORPANIC .WRAKNPAF,

Requires the aid. if medicine to' strengthen and"
invigorate the system, whiCh Helu3b6id's Ex-
tract Buchu invariably does: A trial: will Con-
\ince the most skeptical

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD'OR.Mord. SINGLE. , MIRRLED,' OR

1 CO.24ITEMPLATING,AtztaRLAGE,
In many affections peculiar to females the
trae,t-flitiChif is unequalled by any other-„.

Medy, as iii-7dhlorcais, oi. Ititentlon, arrigult'piny, Painfulness, :or suppression' ff the -cue'
tiomary Evacuations, -Ulcerated' or • ER:Wrens
atatet of the ?tetras, - Zedeorthea or Whites,
' terihtreand for eltcomplaints to the
,' ,x, Whettikanariltiriercint Indiscretion, Habits1, DiteiiititMitfrini-the'",` A 'trT- - . -

liisciiticetkßtxtA4W9F 'Edit ~.• -

Take nu 13aistMX,Mnichiy,4.1iUnihreiant4iedi:ohm tur;Utipicasaiit and Dangerous Diseases.1 H.EIit.I3OI4V:B.V.,XTItaLuT BUCHII; 'cures /*redDiseases 'wall their stagee; at lit-
tle expense ; little or no:Change Millet ;, no in=
iionTetuence. and no exposure. It causes- fre-
quent desire, and Oita strength to Urinate;

, ereby removing. 'obstreotions, preventingarid,

ri iiiinoc Satuiri metuatire: Do!Et obefrelUrethra ,

uetitip
!4illrisil§gia'sVollf .

'Oasis; aild'exgielling poisoriiidsi-Diseasektind:f
froreoutAlatter. - Thonsandi upOn'thonearida
whnhave been the viettina of quacks,, iihd."-Whelave paid heaVy.leeli to be coredin'iL' shortglue, have found their were deceive' iMil that
che "Poison"- has by the inai,'of--elio,vierftilsAstringents,” been dried up in the .fiyafern; :to-
break-out in au aggravateitiorms,-ind-perhatii
litter marriage.' ' '.' - - -. ' . - -.,

Use RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT -BUOgIET .i'Pr. ,all Affections and Diatinuir of the -Urinary 'Or-gans, whether eitisdngin Male Or-Femitle,-froin
Whatever Callao Originating,ind• Ml' matter of ,how long standing. n1684303' Of: thesU 'Organs irequirethe aid `ofa Diuretic. ' Hamßows iEXtRACT BUCIII.I liftbe Great-Ditirstiri, and,(t to curtain to "haiel'thi desired- t;ilect in all',
Diseases for which itis itioomMended'.' . : 1

Btood—Blood—Bkood. 441rnbold's Highly
COnceotrated Compound ELUID B+XTUAOP
AB APABIGIiA nYPHILIS. This le affeb-

Sion of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-gans, Liniogs of the Nem, Ears, Throat, Whift-ipe, and other Huns Surfaceit;'-making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. He1(0010
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and
temoves all Scaly &uptions of the Skin,-Whig'
to the Conaptexton a Clear and Health Odor.It being 'Oeixtred. for this elasS of
Complaints, its. Blblidzatritylng Propertieia arepreserved to a greater. extent than any other
preparation. of SarKiParilla.

EIELEBOr2D'S RASE: WARN.
`An excellent Lotion for diseasee of; '

lidoNature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from- habits of
dissipation, used in connection With the Es-
tracte Bachn and Saireparillaa in such diiiiasen
as recommended.. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible anti reliable character will aihompany-1
the medicines. 'CERTIFICATES OF CURESI
from eight to twenty years standing, withnames known to Science and Fame. .For:Medical Properties of Budhu, see Dispensary of
`the United States. See Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on. the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made bythelate celebratedDr. PIIY—-
SICK, Philadelphia.- ,Beie'remarks made by ni.'EPHRAIM McDOWELII, a celebratedPh3rachni:and member of the Rciyal College of Scugeops,Ireland, and published in the InneutotionttheRings and Queen's- Journal. See 'Medico,
Cirurgical Review,published by lIENJ:.TIIS.--VEIIS, Fellow of the'RoyalOollege of Surgeons:
See most of the late standard works on Medi-
cine; Extract of BuChu $1 00 per bOttle, or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or six for $5 00. Improved nese
Wash, 60 cents per bottle, or six fur $2 60, or
halt a dozen each for sl2'oo, whichWill be stif-

i ficient to cure the most obstinate asses, if'Brun._tions are adhered to. DeliVered to any address;
entirely".packed from observation. Describe

symptoms in all communications. Cures guar-
anteed. Advice gratis. ---

417/D44
Personally.appeared before me an. Alderman

of the city of Philaddiiiiia.,who, being duly,ssvoin, 'cloth Say, itp;tilara-
tiow3_contain no'narocitio,:no_inereuri, orgther,
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

H. T. Iik.LRBOLD,
Sworn and subscribed before 'me, this 28d!farof November, 1854. WM:P. HIBBARD, •
-- Alderman,- Ninth Street Race,

• Addritis letters for Information-In confidence.
' - - - • H. T. HELM/lOW, Chemist.

pecent-104. South 10th street,bekwvohestnnt;
Phil delineny

E4e Etlegrapo).

\.
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PRICE ONE CENT.

warmer the visitors will Increase. Several Bal-
timore secessionists are quarteredon the Canada
side for fear of a cordial visit from Brigadier
General Schenck. America is wellrid of hew,
and we hope they may remain there for their
‘‘ountry's good."

To dal(Friday) the party will returri to their
respective homes, a larger portion IT the d# .11
r+ute over the Northern Central railility,
Whilst? few will go to New York, &c., all of
them well *OB4 .with the handEome treat-
Ment ettenad to`tbsiim by the managers of the

lorthern Central railway company. Nothing
has occurred to mar the pitasure of the excer-
tion, and the company has spared no ca.len.e
to render it attractive, This is the nearest and
best route to visit the Falls.

I.hai almost forgotteni to mention that the
ez-cureionists were accompanied by Pro esso:s
Homer, Root, Hayward apd Ew.lt, of add-
tr.ore, whose fine staging added much to the
peasure of the excursionists.

AN INVITED GUEST

THE INVASION OF THE NORTH.
(ten. Lee at the Head of the Rebel Army.

YINU ON MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVINIL
CHAximasibio; June 14

;The-operator at Hagerstown says, contra-
bands who are now coming inreport the rebelsJere coming Into Martinsburg as th.ir left, at
:12 o'clork to-day. Many who are com-
big, all tell nearly the , same- tale. The line
fr!om Winchester to Martinsburg wentUp about

o'clock this morning.
!MOOED DISPA7CII

iCUMIBILEMURG, junel4.—Some contrabands4iojust arrived here, reprt Geri. billeynolds
'to have been driven by a large force from
ftnigsville to Bunker Hill, and that the public
stores have been removed from Martinsbuig.

UMW DIFTMOLL.
CUMBI/18817110, June 14.—The operator at

Frederick intimates that times at Muddy
:Branchand Holes Ferry, indicate something
warm. Afight is now progressing at Mar tins-
birrg. The operator is still there, and the line
e tat and west is yetall right. -

, ~We have, since the above dist/itches, re.
c ived reliable intelligence, that all of Lee's
a ny are in motion. The feeling on theborder

a fear that the forcesof den. tchencir. being

tBlWilltAti! willibe forced to take to thet ryland Heights, and thus our wht.le,, bonier,
m Cansigniord town the Potomac river TAU'

be exiMed to tbwinvadera

FROM WASHINGTON,
Capture ofValuable Prises.

Weeniturtote. Jane 14.
t Lient.Commander Moeda. -U. S gunboat
.rtNoyal, forwat tis to the Navy D-pattxnent
e ,iteport of Bating Muter Tan Styck, who

Ammanded the boat expedition item that veg.

tpl to the 2Sd ult., 'resulting in the capture of
he sloop Fashion,-havlng on board fifty baits

cif-Fee. Island cotton. -

Thiar ytKel.wss 146 mile3. above the town of
tipalacbecola; waiting an opportunity to rl2ll
ttie fifockede, bqt theexpedition for her capture
proved entirely succesatul.

The Fadden at the time was lying in the vl-
driltyof itrebel encampment, but was capturid
withoutany resistance. .
l The UnitedStates "steamer Juniata,on the
28th ult., captured the steamer Victoria, of
'lpout 100 tc.ns, ostenribly boundfor Metamura,
bet by ttie admis-ion of persons on board, she
intevird-torun the blockade.• The cargo was

tat.aitadapted to the Mexican trade.
Upon_ recavine intelligence of the pirati-al

depredations on the coakt,the Navy Depart-
ment promptly dispatched vessels inptireuit
the pirate. • Four v.awls left New York on
;,•13,rtirday night, thfy sailed from liatopton
Roads, and these were to be followed by orbits

Sunday.
There is no truth in the statement that Ad-

inlialFerrsgut is to be relieved from command
of; the Western Gulf Nuadron.

.

BROWN STOUT
and

f3COTCH ALB,
of the beetbrands, always on hand and fort 6 a
by [stall] WII. DOCK,.Ja.. & CO.

EA.CHEREL—A lime lot of Mackrrel in
IN.L barrels, halves and quarters. for sale low,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and littatt.et eta.

by
rayB

DUNE AND UNADULTERATED SPICES,
1 from the most celebrated mills in thecoun-
try, justreceived and for sale by

jl4 WM. DOCK, & CO.

SIIGABB for preserving, of all kinds, calland
examine, at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

'BlO Coy. Freatt anti Iliartrat St..

QALT, ground, slain, Ashton and dairy, in
kJ large or smallquantltiea, by

NICHOLS Br. BOWMAN,
al Ora.. Front Rn I atfirkAt itreet..

CHILDH.BNS' CtIRRIAGES.
TUST received, the largast assortment in, the
J . city, by tinD. W_PARSONS,

arat!3taw2er 110 Market street.

FinsE—Hamburg and other prime dairy
cheese, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
ja2 Onx. Front and Market at&

COFOBES AND SUGARS :ofall fadestal ,1
at reasonable prises for Bale by

114 WM. POCK, 3L. & co
A KFATIAS,
Cl.. Different coloioi doablevarieties Widie
Fringe, Pimple Fringe, or Mist Tree. and ethic
ehrubbery, at Bemoan 'Mullen ,. .1' WWl_

DEEDS, Mortgages; Power of Attorney,
Bonds and Justices' Maass for sae atmy 2 THEO. F. SOBEFFEB'S Balkan re. -

WALL-PAPER, BORDEdid,-Sr,c., &c., soldat
bmittvear'sprices,,withouttuiy adva3ooEßqQlMnce.SNIEFFIR'S16
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